Harborside Academy
Daily Student Dress Code
The goal of Harborside Academy’s dress code is for students to present in professional attire by wearing clothes that are
business casual, at a minimum, are appropriate for multiple settings, and in good repair. To attain a professional learning feel, the
Harborside dress code shall read as follows:
Tops
Appropriate
Inappropriate
Girl’s Tops:
Unisex:
Collared Shirts, Cardigan paired with appropriate shirt,
Spaghetti straps (shoulder strap width must be at least three
Extended length dress sweaters/shirts may be worn with leggings fingers wide), clothes that are revealing (shirt must be within
(as long as they extend to fingertip length all the way around),
three fingers away from collar bone), transparent or see
jean jacket/vest, blouses, or shirts that are plain or appropriate
through, exposed undergarments, bedtime attire, thermals,
repeated patterns (ie. stripes, polka dots, plaid, etc.) when paired henleys, athletic t-shirts or tank tops, sweatshirts or fleece
with a dress scarf or skirt.
without collared shirt underneath (collar should be readily
Boy’s Tops:
visible), shirts with graphics (other than a singular manufacture
Collared shirts, Dress sweaters, Sweater Vests, Cardigan paired
logo). Undershirts.
with appropriate shirt, shirts with appropriate repeated patterns
(ie. stripes, polka dots, plaid, etc.) when paired with a dress
scarf.
Bottoms: Unisex
Appropriate
Inappropriate
Khaki pants, Corduroys, Dickies, Capris, Shorts, Skirts (including Spandex, sweatpants, athletic pants/shorts, yoga pants, pajama
kilts), Jumpers, Skorts, Dresses, Cargo style pants, Solid Black or pants/sleepwear, tights or leggings without appropriate garment
Tan Jeans/Jean style pants (may not be any color but black or
over the top (eg. Skirt, dress, sweater dress, etc. that extends
tan). Colored jeans may be worn on Friday with a Harborside
to fingertip length all the way around). Clothes that are frayed
shirt or on Wednesday charity drives with a Harborside shirt
or with holes, tears, or that drag on the ground. Excessively
and accompanying donation.
faded denim. Joggers that are sweatpants, printed, and/or
stretchy material.
Footwear: Unisex
Appropriate
Inappropriate
Athletic shoes, laced shoes, boots or shoe boots, loafers, dress
Cleats, footwear with wheels, house shoes/slippers or any
shoes, toe shoes, flats, flip flops or sandals. *Athletic shoes are
shoes or footwear that may be dangerous and/or damage
required for gym.
school property.
Other Inappropriate Attire: Clothes that expose undergarments; Winter/trench coats in class; Attire that is considered
dangerous to self/others or a distraction to learning; piercing, tattoos or similar artifacts that are obscene or may cause disruption to
the educational environment; hoods, caps, hats, bonnets, bandannas, sweatbands, skull caps, plastic hair bag, hair nets, do-rags
(except headwear worn for legitimate religious purposes); clothing that contains graphic designs or writing (no graphic prints or
words on shirts other than manufacturer’s logo); Nothing that contains any reference towards drugs, alcohol, gangs, sexual
references, profanity, harassment or hate messages; any message of hostility especially towards gender, race, religion, ethnicity, or
sexual orientation.
Please Note: It will be the sole discretion of the principal/designee to determine whether a student meets the Harborside dress
code. In addition, any student out of dress code will be required to wear school-issued attire (NO CALLING HOME or
CHANGING INTO SELF-SUPPLIED CLOTHING except prior to the start of the school day) with attire
returned or potential fine and/or disciplinary action. Students late to class due to correcting dress code will be recorded as a
violation and marked tardy. Adventure Education attire will be listed in camp directions/packets.
Violations to dress code: Students who violate dress code will be subject to the following actions: 1-3 violations will result in one
character point deduction. On the 4th violation, a character letter grade reduction with contact made to discuss dress code with
parent/guardian. On the 5th or subsequent violations, a student will be assigned to character intensive and/or subject to disciplinary
action. All dress code character points will be removed from Crew.

